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Here you can find the menu of Local Joe in Honolulu. At the moment, there are 18 courses and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Local Joe:

100% have to come here, this place is pure gold. the homemade exks are annoying. beautiful art. the customer
service was safe 10/10. talk about a Jewel! oh yes, and they are hot dogs. The rooms on site are wheelchair

accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather conditions,
you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about Local Joe:

I used to love this place but they hired some new girl and she always has her mask off and wiping her nose while
making drinks all morning. I had enough and told her to put her mask on and stop wiping her nose. Disgusting.
I'm done going here. read more. The large variety of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a
visit to Local Joe, here they serve a comprehensive brunch in the morning. In addition to small snacks, sweet

pieces and cakes, we also serve cold and hot drinks, the menu also includes tasty vegetarian meals.
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P�z�
PIZZA HAWAII

Sandwiche�
TURKEY SANDWICH

Sid� Order�
TURKEY BACON

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

Brea�
BAGEL

Sweet� & Dessert�
BANANA BREAD

Drink�
DRINKS

Specialit� Beverage�
COLD BREW

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

CAFÉ

Ingredient� Use�
BANANA

BACON

BEANS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

TURKEY

SANDWICH

BREAD

PANINI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:30 -17:00
Tuesday 06:30 -14:00
Wednesday 06:30 -14:00
Thursday 06:30 -14:00
Friday 06:30 -14:00
Saturday 08:00 -13:00
Sunday 08:00 -13:00
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